
STAFF PROFILE



BEC OXLEY
General Manager

Based on her own experience and circumstance, Bec started 
AmAble in 2019 with a passion for wanting to support others, 
especially those seeking assistance and support in the Autism and 
disability sector.
With a focus on personalised care and ensuring that client 
requirements and support workers are matched, AmAble has 
grown, and we now see a rapidly expanding team, ranging from 
support workers, business support staff, gardeners, chefs, and 
domestic helpers, all working with an ever-increasing number of 
wonderful clients.
AmAble is a true family business and you will often find a member 
of Bec’s family around the centre, this might also include the family 
pets who can often be seen around Belmont Street.
Bec is a mum to 5 beautiful children who keep her on her toes but 
are a constant source of inspiration.
When not working 16-hour days and coming up with ever new ideas 
for AmAble, Bec loves spending time with her family, cooking, art, 
listening to music, and exploring the Bellarine coastline.Bec has 
completed a Cert IV in disability and is currently completing her 
studies in psychology and counselling. Bec also facilitates training 
and seminars on Autism, ADHD, and working with challenging 
behaviours

HUW PROVIS
Facilities and Assets 

My background is in IT Program and Project Management.
During Covid I found myself with more time on my hands and now 
help and look after facilities and assets at Amable.
In any given day I could be registering and maintaining assets, 
building projects and fixing things at our Belmont or Grovedale 
Centres.
Outside work, I enjoy spending my time sailing and messing around 
with boats.
With my recent move down to the Bellarine coast Ive taken back up 
surfing and enjoying exploring the wineries over a weekend lunch.

huw@amablecn.com.au



COLLEEN DOL
Team Leader & Client Support

I am originally from Ontario, Canada where I obtained degrees in 
social work and interdisciplinary studies. Since moving to Australia, 
I have worked as a disability support worker with adults and seniors 
with brain injuries, as well as children with autism.

Now, as the new Team Leader of Client Supports at AmAble, I am 
here to support staff to ensure they have the tools and skills they 
need to best support our clients. I am motivated to work in this 
capacity as I feel all people should be treated with respect and 
dignity, and encouraged to utilize their individual strengths.

In my free time, I enjoy playing tennis, card games, gardening, 
cooking, and baking.

colleen@amablecn.com.au

DANNI FRECKLINGTON
Accounts and Admin Co-ordinator

I have been with AmAble from the very beginning, helping Bec build 
the business over the home kitchen table.
My role now is looking after accounts, maintaining client and staff 
registers, file management and everything in between.
Outside work I am a writer, avid reader and enjoy seeing live music, 
movies and looking after my fur babies xenomorph and smudge.

accounts@amablecn.com.au



LINDA LYND
Design and Marketing Co-ordinator

I am the person you see as you enter the AmAble Office in Grovedale, 
My position here at AmAble is to Design and Market this beaut 
little business with all the upcoming events and programs all fit for 
families and their beautiful children.

My hometown is here in Geelong with my husband and two children 
6yo and 8yo. My hobbies are to go camping with family and friends, 
going to the beach, cycling and I love cleaning (I know!)

My goals at AmAble in the future is to gain experience and 
knowledge of this industry - being a mum of two boys I love hearing 
the discussions within this office space of helping families and 
children to be the best they can be and live a fullfilled and happy 
life.

linda@amablecn.com.au

SIMONE GRINTER
Programs Co-ordinator

My name is Simone, and I am the Program Coordinator for our 
team.

In this everchanging world we live in, I feel it is important to remember 
we have the power as individuals and as a community to create an 
inclusive environment for everyone. We are all individuals, and we 
all deserve the same level of respect and opportunity.

My career history displays a wonderful variety of roles within the 
Human and Community Services for the past 7 years, which has 
predominantly been in disability. It has been the most amazing 
journey learning, sharing knowledge and most importantly creating 
meaningful environments for our participants to thrive in. I 
genuinely look forward to many more years of creating and sharing 
these moments.

I am so pleased to join our AmAble team working together to 
create a continued inclusive and meaningful environment for our 
participants.

simone@amablecn.com.au



JESS HASSETT
Junior Admin Assistant

Hi,

My name is Jess. I am 26 and my background for the last 8 years 
has been in Hairdressing. My current role at AmAble is as Junior 
Administration Assistant. I am embarking on a new career path in 
pursuing this position, and my goal is to learn as much as I can. 
I will have my training wheels on for a while, but I endeavour to 
be helpful where I can be. I love spending time with my partner, 
friends and family, and seeing new places.

jess@amablecn.com.au

TORI
Disability Support Worker & Programs Assistant

My name is Tori, I’m 22 and I’ve just completed my Bachelor 
degree of Health Science having majored in Health Promotion and 
Nutrition.

My passion lies in providing opportunities to teenagers and 
adolescents and empowering them to become the best version of 
themselves. I’m also really passionate about mental health and 
volunteer with headspace Geelong to help make services more 
available to the local community. I work casually as a nanny and 
thoroughly enjoying being around young people.

I love to read, bake, get out into nature and enjoy meeting new 
people.

Be prepared for a laugh and a dorky dad joke or two.

programs@amablecn.com.au



ASHLEE
Facilities Co-ordinator

Hi, my name is Ashlee, 

I am a mum to 4 gorgeous children 13, 11, 7, and 5yo. i have always 
been passionate about working with children. I not only love getting 
to know the children and their amazing unique personalities but 
also learning from them and being able to support not only them 
but also their families.

It has always been extremely rewarding to work with adults and 
children with disabilities and giving back to the community.    

I enjoy camping, going to the beach, bush walks, exploring new 
places, yoga,  animals, cleaning, organizing and volunteering. 

I’m really excited to be working with the team at AmAble to support 
children and their families.

Regards Ashlee 

PATRICK
Support and Facilities

A Father of three, I was a stay at home parent for 17 years 365 
24/7 while my partner often worked away or interstate. 

Within my own family circles. I have first hand experience with 
Children on the Autistic spectrum and Down Syndrome.

I was the initiator in setting up Victoria’s first fathers’ support group 
and have been involved in Autism support groups in several states.

I am a keen gardener and avid recycler. I try to run as often as I can 
(5km a day is my goal).

I am a practising Artist who paints in acrylic on canvas. Old trams, 
cars, boats and buildings are my recurring themes in my work as is 
the local coast around where I live. I exhibit my work on a regular 
basis, both locally and in Melbourne.



PETAR PANJKOV 
Gardener

Petar came to AmAble from Diversitat work entry training and has 
developed a love for the outdoors and gardening in particular.

He currently works with AmAble at the Belmont Centre 15 hours per 
week gardening, building and supporting Pat with general centre 
maintenance both inside and outside.

Working closely with Pat, Petar is building his experience across a 
number of areas relating to gardening, landscaping, construction 
and maintenance. Most recently Petar helped build a new area for 
the Centre Guinea Pigs and rabbit, as well as rejuvenate the play 
equipment area.

The Centre vegie patch has delivered its first crop, and Petar is working 
on the next crop including lettuce, carrots, peas and beetroots.

Keep your eye out for Petar’s upcoming terrariums which he is 
putting together for sale through the website.

Petar has just got his first gardening client outside the centre and 
loves the challenge and diversity working in new environments.

Petar loves all things Star Trek as well as all things Eurovision.

Hello, my name is Lyn
For approx. 25 years I worked in Health and Fitness for All Abilities 
at a Leisure centre. I have various qualifications in fitness, 
conduct group fitness classes, work in the Gym and exercise in the 
swimming pool.
My passion was working with people with a disability to help them 
achieve and maintain their highest possible quality of life through 
fitness and wellbeing.
Probably been my favourite for 30 years is my Swim Teaching for 
All Abilities from infants to adults.
I wanted to work solely with people with a disability, so I moved 
on and worked as a Community Support Worker in a day centre. 
It was a fun job we did many programs including swimming, travel 
training, bowling, cooking, craft, library, BBQ’s in the park.
I love animals and enjoy spending time with my horses, dogs, cat 
and cockatiels. I like to be outdoors and enjoy going to new places, 
especially country places, also I enjoy the beach. In my spare time I 
will be out trail riding the countryside on my horse with my friends.
I have a beautiful, loving little horse who has so much to offer 
people, I would love to give anyone interested the experience of 
meeting him.

LYNETTE
Support Worker



LUCY
Support  Worker

Hi I’m Lucy! 

I am a support worker at Am able. I’ve only been here a few months 
but I’ve really enjoyed getting to know different personalities through 
a variety of different activities; swimming, sports, sightseeing, fun 
walks, arts-crafts and shopping! I am usually a bubbly and energetic 
person and can’t wait to do something fun with you! 

I am also studying a bachelor of primary teaching and I am super 
excited to educate young children! Look forward to meeting you.

Lucy 

RIONA
Support  Worker

I am a 26 year old who has been studying a Bachelor of Psychology 
at Deakin University. I have also been working as a Disability 
Support Worker since graduating in 2016.

My hobbies include spending time at the beach, going for walks 
and doing arts and crafts. However since having my first born in 
2019 I spend most of mny spare time listening to The Wiggles and 
watching Bluey.



JESS
Support  Worker

Hi, my name is Jess and I am new to starting at AmAble for 2021. I 
come from a family farm nearly an hour north of Ballarat and have 
moved down to Geelong in 2020 for university. I am currently going 
into my second year of Occupational Therapy and am very excited 
to increase my experiences working with children. I love being 
outdoors and constantly being active. I love beach days, surfing, 
travelling/exploring and sport. I am always looking for something 
new and different to try and hope this will let me connect with all 
clients. I can’t wait to meet you :)

SAMANTHA (SAMMY) 
Support Worker

My name is Sam and I am currently studying Occupational Therapy. 
I am passionate about helping others achieve the things they need 
and want to do in life.

My education and other employment opportunities have helped me 
grow and refine my skills and knowledge in the healthcare industry. 
It also helped develop my interests in working with individuals who 
experience ASD and mental health difficulties.

I grew up in rural Ballarat which made me appreciate being outdoors 
surrounded by nature, and enjoy hiking, gardening and playing 
outdoor sports. My other hobbies include painting and knitting, 
which are skills I am still learning. I love making new friends and 
very eager to travel and see the world.

 



ALICIA
Support Worker

Hi, I’m Alicia.
I am currently studying Mental health and Health Science at University.
I have always wanted to be a support worker and I have loved every 
minute of it since I started.
I love being outside, running around with the dog, music, art and I enjoy 
being active and spending time around people.
My friends and family are very important people in my life and help me to 
stay focused and motivated.
I look forward to the new connections I will begin to make through AmAble. 

KEELY
Support Worker

My name is Keely Franklin I have been working with the company for 
just a couple of months but have had previous experience working 
with kids of all ages and love getting to know each child’s unique 
and amazing personality.
I am halfway through my studies to become a primary school 
teacher at Deakin University and look forward to a future educating 
children. I love adventuring, going on fun walks, swimming, sports, 
sightseeing and being crafty! I look forward to meeting you.



LUCY
Support Worker

Hi, I’m Lucy a 3rd year occupational therapy student. I hope that 
with my allied health background I can bring some knowledge 
and strategies to assist clients with achieving their goals. I’m 
enthusatic, bubbly and always do my best to make each session as 
fun and productive as possible. Working in disability is something 
that not only constantly teaches me something new but gives me 
the chance to get to know such amazing individuals. I believe 
that disability is not a defining factor and everyone deserves the 
opportunity to participate in everyday activities and enjoy life. I 
hope that I can be someone that could support you and your family 
in achieving your goals.

AARON
Support Worker

Hi, I’m Aaron

I have a PhD in anthropology and teach at the University of 
Melbourne. I was drawn to cultural anthropology because of its 
commitment to valuing cultural and human diversity. My area of 
expertise is disability, identity, and care ethics. I was drawn into 
the academic fields of disability studies and care theory because 
of my own personal experience of caring for my son who had 
multiple severe disabilities. I love the outdoors and spent my 
twenties travelling/volunteering around the world and competing in 
kickboxing. My first book, Worlds of Care, is scheduled for release 
in April.



KIRSTIE
Support Worker

ABBEY
Support Worker

Hi, my name is Kirstie and I have completed my studies in Certificate 
4 in Disability and Certificate 4 in Mental Health. I have been a 
Disability Support Worker for a couple of years now and wouldn’t be 
doing anything else. I love helping people build their independence 
and achieve their goals.

In my spare time I love going to the footy, go Cats!, and going to car 
shows. I also enjoy being at home with my 2 cats and reading.

I’m looking forward to working with you all!

Hello!

My name is Abbey Macdonald and I love to explore in nature, get 
creative with arts and crafts, bake yummy treats and overall just 
try new things!

I am currently in my third year of studying Occupational Therapy at 
Deakin University, where I hope to use my degree to help children 
with disabilities achieve their goals!

I absolutely love seeing children grow and it is extremely rewarding 
to be able to support them through the most challenging time of 
development.

I look forward to meeting you and I am very excited to see what we 
can achieve with AmAble!



DAVE
Support Worker

Hello My name is David and last year completed my Diploma in 
youth work and for the past year have been working in the disability 
sector as a support worker that has given me great enjoyment and 
satisfaction just knowing I can help clients reach their goals and 
work to their strengths.

As I did for my daughter who was born with a disability it was hard 
work seeing what had to go through to reach her goals and that 
installed this in-built passion in me to work with people young or 
old no matter what disability they may have that we treat and show 
respect and to build on that foundation.

I enjoy meeting new people that have come from overseas and 
learning about their culture I love being around my family as I am 
very family oriented, I also love going fishing and trying keeping fit.

LUKE
Support Worker

Hi, I’m Luke

I have a Cert4 in Youth Works along with Gen U Training. I was 
really interested in youth work and support work because of how 
my friends already told me that I get along with kids really easily 
since I was still in the Philippines and New Zealand. My area of 
expertise is working with kids with disabilities, but was willing to 
explore other spectrums of the disability from old people to young 
from physical disability to mental disability. I would like to have more 
experience towards this place and get to know more about working 
in community service. My hobbies are playing games whether it is 
computer or sports, Also I am a really big fan of Music. I’m into it. 
Recently I have been really interested in chiropractors.



MICK
Support Worker

TALEISHA
Support Worker

Hi! I’m Mick.

I’m currently completing my Bachelor of Biomedicine at Deakin 
University. I’ve worked with physical and behavioural disabilities all 
my life, and it’s drawn me to a hopeful career path in paediatrics. I 
have an extensive background in teaching, science, swimming and 
geopolitics. I have a healthy love for bingeing TV shows, getting too 
invested in games and procrastinating on important assignments.

My names Taleisha and I am a 24 year old currently studying Justice 
in Melbourne.

I have recently moved to the Geelong area to be closer to the 
beach and I have been lucky enough to land a spot with the team 
at AmAble.

I have done quite a bit of travelling, leaving the nest when I was 18 
and since having the opportunity to live and work in the UK and 
America whilst also getting to see a bunch of Europe, South East 
Asia and Africa.

I love the outdoors and my experience with children is highlighted 
through working in outdoor education camps.

I’m quite bubbly and I love a laugh and always have some fun facts 
tucked up my sleeve.

Hope to meet you soon



SARAH
Support Worker

SARAH
Support Worker

Hi my name is Sarah, my family is everything to me, single mumma 
of three adult girls who are my world. I enjoy the outdoors and love 
sports whether it’s watching or playing. I love to waterski, but my 
favourite all time activity is Netball.

Im a huge animal lover and have a border collie named Jax. His 
favourite thing to do is go to the beach, so that’s where you’ll find 
me on my days off.

I’m originally from the country and a farm girl at heart. My 
background is strong in horticulture and specialise in indoor plants. 
Previous to this I worked in a similar role to what I am now.

I have a passion for helping people and making their day a little 
easier and complete, makes my day.
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LAURA
Support Worker

LUCY S
Support Worker

Hi my name is Laura and newly starting at AmAble in 2021. I moved 
from a small country town on the Murray River to Geelong for 
University back in 2018. I am now studying to become a Paramedic. 
I love spending time with my friends and family, driving around 
the countryside with good company and even better music. I am 
very easy-going and enjoy working with people from all different 
backgrounds and abilities. I enjoy walking on the beach and trying 
new activities. I look forward to meeting you!

Hi, my name is Lucy and I am currently studying a Bachelor of 
Environmental Science (Wildlife & Conservation Biology).

I am a bubbly and openminded person, I love to get out in nature 
and go for fun adventures. I am super active and I love to go to the 
gym. I also really enjoy cooking and baking.

I am very passionate about animals and the conservation of our 
beautiful planet and the animals that inhabit it (hence my degree).

I have gained experience working with children/teenagers through 
working at an outdoor education camp.

I look forward to meeting you! 


